Respiratory control during nipple feeding in preterm infants.
The present study was designed to investigate the development of respiratory control during feeding in premature infants. Cardiorespiratory disturbances during feeding were evaluated with polygraphic monitoring in 24 premature infants within 1 week of beginning nipple feeds. During the initial study, 15 infants exhibited one or more episodes of short apnea (greater than or equal to 10 sec) and three infants exhibited prolonged apnea (greater than or equal to 20 sec). Bradycardia developed in seven infants; apnea and decreases in oxygen saturation invariably preceded the development of bradycardia. In contrast, short apnea occurred during sleep in five infants and associated bradycardia developed in four infants. Occurrence of apnea during sleep was significantly lower than that observed during feeding (P less than 0.05). Subsequently, 18 of these infants were reevaluated 7-10 days later. Seven infants developed one or more episodes of short apnea, five developed prolonged apnea, and four developed bradycardia. These occurrences were not significantly different from those observed during the initial study (P greater than 0.05). Short apnea persisted during sleep in four infants during reevaluation. Most of the apneic episodes in both studies were mixed apnea. The high frequency of cardiorespiratory disturbances during the first 2 weeks of nipple feeding indicates that in most preterm infants respiratory control during feeding is still immature at the postconceptional age of 35-36 weeks.